amends by abusing the Preacher. His maine policy is to shift off the Communion, for which he is never unfurnish't of a quarrel, and will be sure to be out of Charity at Easter; and indeed he lies not, for hee has a quarrel to the Sacrament. 5 Thus, many crypto-Catholics avoided fines by nominally conforming. They attended the service according to statute but did not receive communion. Some scholars have argued that this style of conformity was a strategy adopted by those who shied away from the political implications of Catholic separatism. 6 Yet in this article, it will be suggested that church papistry can be viewed itself as just as politically informed an act as the overt separatism urged by Persons and Campion. It will be argued that this kind of conformity was not, as so many scholars imply, a rejection of contemporary Catholic political agendas but instead a carefully judged response to political issues generated by the course pursued by the Elizabethan State. There was more than one Catholic political option available in the 1570s and 1580s and it was not a case of simply distinguishing between political loyalty and religious affiliation.
I
Voluminous documentation, including wills, domestic accounts and some correspondence, exists for one notable Catholic family, yet little concerted effort has been made to study Sir John Petre, later 1st baron Petre of Writtle. He was the son of Sir
William Petre, the latter a man politique in the extreme. Originally, the family was from South Devon, until William Petre 7 came to Essex, served four Tudor monarchsincluding over ten years as principal secretary of state -built Ingatestone Hall (near Chelmsford) and acquired vast estates. 8 William Petre's second wife was Anne Tyrrell (née Browne). 9 John Petre, the individual upon whom this article is focussed, was the couple's third (but only surviving)
son. He was born in 1549, Reginald, Cardinal Pole later acting as his confirmation sponsor. 10 In 1567, John Petre was admitted into the Middle Temple and on 17 April 1570 married Mary, daughter of Sir Edward Waldegrave, who had been prominent in Mary I's reign and had subsequently died in the Tower of London for hearing Mass and harbouring priests. 11 John Petre chose his own wife, an unusual act at this level of society and one that may have been governed by religious considerations. 12 It was noted by the Catholic exile, Sir Francis Englefield, that John's parents were delighted with his decision, 13 even though the bride's father had been a political prisoner and a strong Catholic.
On the death of Sir William, on 13 January 1571/72, John succeeded to his father's vast estates. Perhaps not reaching the same 'dizzy heights' as his father, like membership of the Privy Council, John was, as Edwards describes him, 'a county magnate of considerable eminence, who carried out his public duties seriously and thoroughly.' 14 He was apparently an entirely loyal servant of the Crown and scrupulously conformist. He was High Sheriff of Essex 1575-76 15 and was knighted at the end of his tenure. From 1584-87, he was knight of the shire for Essex, then the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Essex from 1588-1603, as well as commander of a regiment of 600 local men levied in order to repel the attempted Armada invasion. He was collector of the forced loan for Essex from 1590 to 1598, 16 as well as one of the commissioners for the county musters. Eliot can be viewed as an ill-timed 'spitting of the dummy', the words of a man irritated by the notion that he was not a strong Catholic because of his occasional conformity and was somehow guilty of betraying his faith. Therefore, Questier is only partly correct when he comments that this outward conformity allowed some Catholics to maintain a distinct identity, undermining the State's intention. 23 It was more than this -Petre's actions suggest that such people could positively agitate for Catholic political objectives.
II
Of course, all this is a long way from suggesting that John Petre was some sort of 43 Chadderton was also related to Ralph Bickley SJ. 44 Payne was clearly in touch with the Jesuit network. Interestingly, the Jesuits had not arrived by this time, yet
Chadderton blatantly describes the house as being frequented by Jesuits. Perhaps this means that it became so after the Jesuits' arrival, a matter telling in itself, or that the house was perceived to be a Jesuit base, meaning that Payne was understood by some to have close relations with them. Certainly, at his execution, the crowd believed Payne to be a Jesuit. 45 Continuing his trips to the continent, Payne also may have been in Paris in 1580. 46 William More's house at Haddon, Oxfordshire; the family were part of the extended Petre network. Eliot claimed to have been present and that Godsalf said Mass there two days later. 48 Following his arrest, Payne was sent to the Tower and tortured brutally. 49 However, despite the trial of Edmund Campion and the others all revolving around Eliot's claims that Payne had been the mastermind behind a plot to kill the queen, 50 Payne was not tried with them. Rather he was tried separately in the Essex assizes held at Chelmsford. Just over a month after Payne's execution on 2 April 1582, a letter was sent from the The timing of this letter is extremely interesting and could be interpreted as an effort to stop the alienation of a wealthy and powerful family over religion. 54 However, there is another possible interpretation. The earl of Sussex was heavily involved in the recent attempt to secure the proposed marriage between the queen and Francois, duke of Anjou, the youngest son of Catherine de Medici. Sussex was the principal councillor champion of the match. It has been argued that the Jesuits' mission to England in 1580 was connected with this projected marriage. Rumours were circulating that the queen was looking for Catholic or crypto-Catholic supporters for the proposed marriage, 55 whilst
Catholics were reporting that, therefore, it was an appropriate time for clergy from the continent to present themselves in England. Sussex himself was gathering a group of noblemen around him in support of the proposed marriage who at the very least were regarded as Catholic sympathisers. Among these Catholic supporters of the marriage there were some who urged the launch of a Jesuit mission to England. Only several of these marriage supporters are known, but they included William Cornwallis and Frederick Windsor, 4th baron Windsor, both of whom were in contact with John Petre around this time. 56 In other words, the Jesuit mission may have originated from English Catholics; as Lake and Questier argue, 'the genesis of the mission is to be found in English Catholics' perceptions of an opportunity for an explosive entrée into English politics at a time when the regime seemed to be in crisis.' 57 John and his wife attended the Court from October 1580 to early summer 1581, just when the marriage negotiations were taking place. 58 Sussex certainly knew John, the latter's account books recording that the two were in contact in August of that same year. 59 He had a home at nearby New Hall in Boreham and presented a 'standing cuppe' to John's first-born son, William, acting as the child's godfather. 60 Moreover, John was included in Sussex's will in a list of local notables who were described as 'my loving friends'. He acted as an executor of the will and surviving papers show that he conscientiously performed this role. 61 Furthermore, the Petres' 'family patron', Lord Burghley, acted as the will's overseer; he was also a supporter of the Anjou Match. 62 Therefore, Sussex, a privy councillor and lord chamberlain of the Household, had perhaps personally intervened with the queen on the Petres' behalf, as the letter shows no sign of having originated from the Privy Council.
All this was secured at the very time he was gathering Catholic noblemen around him, including acquaintances of John, for support of the audacious marriage plan, and whilst these very same Catholics were advising that the time was apt for the Jesuits' mission.
Let us consider this evidence. Before his final arrest in July 1581, when he was back in England, Payne had been shuttling between his homeland and the continent. He had also been in contact with a fledgling Jesuit network at home and abroad, and had written to Douai urging the sending of more priests, claiming the time was apt for their arrival.
All this fits into the timescale of the build up to the Jesuit mission to England.
Immediately after his execution, his main patrons, the Petres, received protection from recusancy charges thanks to a letter signed by one of the prime advocates of the Anjou match, the 'crisis' that precipitated the Jesuits' arrival. Moreover, amongst English
Catholics at the time, Payne seemingly received more prominence than many other martyrs. 63 As we saw above, such was Payne's apparent infamy that Eliot was able to pretend that Campion's arrest had been merely a happy by-product of his search for the priest, though the dates do not fit his claims. 64 In short, I argue that Payne was a gobetween, the middle man connecting England and those abroad who were in the process of putting the Jesuit mission in place. As Questier and Lake suggest, the impetus for the mission seemingly came from English lay Catholics. Considering his activities and ties to the principal proponent of the Anjou match, as well as his being head of the family sheltering a possible Jesuit go-between, the evidence strongly suggests John Petre's involvement with the institution of the Jesuit mission to England.
III
In this context it is worth considering the contacts John Petre had in Rome at the very launching of the Society's 1580 mission to England.
The Petres had close ties with the Pascalls of Great Baddow, Essex; the families were related and Robert Pascall was Anne, Lady Petre's godson. 65 Moreover, John Petre had regular contact with this family: some of them appeared in his account books as early as April 1570. 66 Like many other Catholic families, the Pascalls employed an unlicensed tutor. 67 In 1576, the Archdeaconry Court recorded that one 'Godsafe' was living in the house of Pascall of Great Baddow, yet was a recusant and teaching boys without licence. 68 This tutor was almost certainly George Godsalf, the former Marian deacon who Payne had sent abroad to become a priest and with whom he was captured. 69 The family also had links with the later renegade priest Anthony Tyrell, as did the Petres. 70 The
Catholic networks to which the Petres belonged are very prominent here.
Of particular interest is John Pascall, who, though hard to place in the pedigree, was certainly one of the Pascalls of Great Baddow. 71 There and was recorded as a theological student at the English College. 77 This meant that he was there at the time of unrest in the college; he was on the side that asked for Jesuits to be appointed as administrators there. Campion on the founding Jesuit mission to England. 81 He was present when the group met Cardinal Borromeo in Milan and appears to have continued his leading role in the mission; it was he, Campion and Sherwin who confronted Theodore Beza in Geneva. 82 It was decided that Pascall should enter England through Rouen with Sherwin. 83 However, like the others, Pascall was taken prisoner after several months in England 84 and, though initially standing firm, wilted under threat of torture. 85 Nevertheless, his prominence in the mission cannot be doubted; as Campion said at his own trial, Pascall was as 'guilty' as he. 86 This was a man with whom the Petres had close contact.
However, he was not the only one -there was another, just as prominent, also with close Petre ties. In fact, it is these Petre connections that appear to explain the proximity between Pascall and Ralph Sherwin. As already noted, Sherwin had been John Pascall's tutor at Exeter College, Oxford. He had been a Petrean fellow, nominated by John Petre's
father, yet John gave him permission to go abroad with the future Jesuit, John Currie, in 1575. The college continued to list him as a fellow until 1577, despite his already being ordained at Douai. 87 Through the Exeter College link, Sherwin also maintained a significant friendship with the future Jesuit, Ralph Bickley, who followed him to Rome. 88 Like his companion Pascall, Sherwin was to play a decisive role in the English College, Rome. It was here that he formed an extremely close relationship with the Jesuits, so much so that he was regularly mistaken for a member of the Society. 89 He had arrived in Rome in 1577 and became heavily involved in the agitation at the college. In the view of all, even after the event, Sherwin was inseparable from the Jesuit mission.
Furthermore, the three men highlighted by Sega as instrumental in the College's Jesuit ethos, and key allies of the Society, were all tied to the Petres in some way.
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IV
We have seen that John Petre was in contact with a network both at home and abroad.
There were people at the seminaries who knew John well and it seems reasonable to conclude that they were part of the reason for John's proximity not just to the seminary priests, but especially to the Jesuits. However, there is surviving evidence of an extensive cross-Channel network of which John was a central member.
John Woodward, a rather neglected figure, looks like one of McGrath's and Rowe's old Marian priests who prepared the way for the seminary-trained missionaries. 99 104 In other words, Talbot had a man who was travelling abroad and maintaining regular contact with Catholic exiles. Moreover, John Petre was using this go-between.
However, Woodward was not merely seeing out his days in sunnier and more 'Catholic' climes. Having left England in the autumn of 1578 and before he arrived in Rome on 1 February 1578/79, the anti-Catholic propagandist Anthony Munday had stopped off at Amiens in France, where he was 'given to understand that there was an old English priest in the town, whose name was Master Woodward.' Thus, with his companion, Munday duly sought out the said priest for the particular purpose of securing some form of aid to help in his journey to Rome. Less than cryptically, Woodward allegedly replied:
I am a poor priest, and here I live for my conscience' sake, whereas, were things according as they should be, it were better for me to be at home in mine own country. And yet trust me, I pity to see any of my countrymen lack, though I am not able anyway to relieve them: there be daily that cometh this way to whom, according to my ability, I am liberal, but they be such as you are not, they come not for pleasure but for profit, they come not to see every idle toy, and to learn a little language, but to learn how to save both their own and their friends' souls, and such I would you were, then I could say that to you, while (as you be) I may not. 105 This was perhaps not the greatest missionary speech but apparently Woodward ploughed on regardless during the walk to the lodgings he was willing to offer them, all the while urging their conversion and extolling the virtues of the pope whilst slandering the queen and her lackeys on the privy council. 106 The following morning he called the travellers to him, again willing their conversion. They agreed, prompting Woodward to write letters to William Allen at Rheims, one recommending them for priestly formation and the other detailing news of England, perhaps supplied to him through Rice Griffith's visits. He then willed them to commend him to Allen. 107 Therefore, Woodward was not wiling away the hours of his retirement but was arguably a major 'bridging point' in the Catholic missionary network. It was seemingly known that he was the man to see if one wanted to become a priest. Moreover, he was clearly on friendly terms with Allen, at this time the undisputed leader of the English missionary effort. Woodward's involvement in a network supplying money for the English mission and the informant also detailed a route into the country through Great Yarmouth in Norfolk. 114 From the report, the exact nature of Woodward's role is unclear, but he was certainly identified as a go-between for the Catholics in England and those on the continent. As he was in contact with John Petre and his brother-in-law, Talbot, it seems highly likely that they formed part of this same network.
Thus, in the context of this network, the question of how so many priests knew to go directly to the Petres or their circle may possibly be answered. The suspicion is further strengthened by remembering Woodward's apparent contact with Persons, the Jesuit describing him as "a very grave priest". 115 The latter had established a scheme for sending priests back to England with Rouen his operational centre.
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V
Traditionally, the life of John Petre, 1st baron Petre, has been presented as one of weak conformity. He has typically been dismissed as one of the new breed of country gentleman, reluctant to risk material well-being for something as trifling as conscience.
Up to a point, this view is correct: John Petre did offer tacit conformity to the regime, providing mundane, yet apparently loyal, service throughout his life. Like many church papists, he had a wife who was a determined recusant, the daughter of a man who had died imprisoned in the Tower of London for his faith. John's presence at the Middle Temple, something of a bastion of church papistry, only seems to confirm the point: John was nothing more than a 'middle-of-the-road' church papist.
However, there were whisperings that constantly dogged him. Not only was his wife
Catholic, but so too were most of his family. There were accusations that nominations to constituted conformity and acceptance of the religious settlement. 120 As such, it is hardly surprising that a significant voice amongst the authorities, particularly that of godly Protestants, viewed some conformists as even more dangerous than 'honest' separatists; those hiding behind a 'false visage' were able to disguise their activities from necessary scrutiny. 121 John Petre may, therefore, be a distinctive example but it would appear that the association between church papistry and conformity has been overdrawn. His behaviour would indicate that the term 'church papist' is very imprecise and a far more nuanced understanding is required.
Such a scenario has links to contemporary issues of tolerance and religious integration.
The obvious allusion is to the experience of the Muslim community in the UK. A passing glance at any media outlet will reveal modern expression of the 'extremist/moderate' debate given voice about this particular faith-group. 122 Nevertheless, the comparison can be overdone: whilst there are obvious similarities, there are also striking differences. For example, there is no law banning Muslim clerics entering the country as there was against Catholic priests in the Early Modern period. Moreover, whilst a Muslim could theoretically become the monarch, Catholics remain barred from this lofty position through the Act of Settlement, still in force today and, despite the talk of reforms allowing royal daughters to ascend the throne, there is no sign of this institutional discrimination being removed from the statute books.
A better fit may be to point to the dangers of when a State attempts to dictate which parts of a major religion are acceptable. Eamon Duffy has noted that the Reformation under Henry VIII began with the crown 'asserting a new power over conscience and over the English Church, which no modern Englishman would be likely nowadays to put up with for a second.' In short, the crown 'asserted an unprecedented right … to redefine what the Christian faith was'. 123 In fact, modern incarnations of a similar mind-set abound, this time with the secular, allegedly neutral state in the position of the crown. In
France, Muslim women are banned from wearing the burka, the secular authorities decreeing that it is not a matter of faith. In the UK, the law courts decide that it is not an expression of Christian conviction to wear a cross, a decision Shami Chakrabarti, the director of Liberty, described as a 'theological adjudication that secular courts are not supposed to do.' Indeed, she asserted, such a decision 'interferes with someone's right to manifest their religion if you prevent them doing something that they consider to be an legislates about it in public, creating a dichotomy between the two and attempting to force a split between the inward faith and its outward expression. In the Early Modern period, John Petre was one amongst many forced by the state to make just such a division between the public and the private.
In the text, split dates have been used between 1 Jan. and 24 Mar. Original spelling in all quotations from early modern manuscripts has been retained, except for the transposition of i to j, u to v, v to u, and y to i, where necessary in order to conform to modern usage. 
